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HISTORY

Paper : HIS-HC-4026

[ History of India (1550-1605) ]

( Honours Core )

Full Marks: 80

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer any ten of the following : 1x10=10

(a) Who wrote Babumamd?

MlWliJl' ^ ?

(b) From where did Babur come to India?
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( 2 )

(c) Which War led to the establishment of
Mughal Empire in India?

(d) What was the original name of Sher
Shah?

^ 1% ?

(e) Who was the recruiting officer of the
Army in the Government of Sher Shah?

^5n%i?

(f) What was Jama?

(Jama) 1% ?

(g) Who built the Tomb of Humayun?

?

(h) Who was the guardian of Akbar?

(i) Where was Ibadat Khana built?
^l^TVS ̂  M=r ̂  ?

(j) What was the Court language of Akbar?

i% ?
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( 3 )

Fill in the blanks :

(k) Mansabdari system of the Mughals had
its origin in .

( India / Central Asia / East Asia )

C5IN^ 1

(  )

(I) Akbar introduced the Dehsala system
with the help of .

{ Raja Todar Mai / Raja Man Singh /
Raja Bhagwan Das )

R 'WS ̂T^rfM RWH

I

(w /

)

(m) The only type of Jagir which could not
be transferred was the .

( Tan Jagir / Milkiyat Jagir /
Watan Jagir )
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( 4 )

{n) The class of traders who used to carry
bulk goods during the Mughal period
was known as .

( Dalals / Saraffs / Banjaras )

Wnf ^ ̂ t

)

foj Francois Bernier was a ,

( king / physician and traveler /

trader )

( W / ^ / w# )

2. Answer any of the following questions in
brief : 2x5=10

(a) Name any two literary sources of India
during the period of 1550-1605.

i4<to—i>bo<i 155^^ C^rCHT

(b) Name two coins used during the Mughal
period.

^  "^psfT I
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( 5 )

(c) What was the significance of Mahzar
(1579)?

(d) Write two features of Mughal-Rajput
relations during the reign of Akbar.

v5n^?r^ ^
I

(e) What was the difference between Polaj
and Banjar land?

cfFnw "Wa 1% ?

(f) Name two cash crops of 16th century
India.

i -b -rra I^PTT I

(g) What do you mean by Khanqah?

1% ?

(h) Who translated Mahabharata into
Persian?

CW=T sm^ ̂

<pR!?=1 ?

3, Write short notes on any four of the
following : 5x4=20

\55f^ I4 C<PlC*il oIRuH "5^ "^PIT :

(a) First Battle of Panipat
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( 6 )

(b) Extension of agriculture (1550-1605)

(c) Abul Fazl

(d) Madad-i-Maash

(e) Akbar's Deccan Policy

(f) Fatehpur Sikri

(g) The Chisti Silsila

IBH

(h) Jamindars

4. Answer any four of the following questions :
10x4=40

^551® %iT ^ i%iT:

(a) Discuss the literary sources of Indian
history from 1550 to 1605.

^

W I
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( 7 )

"Central Asian situations encouraged

Babur to move towards India." Do you

agree with the statement?
v5H^ Rc"i

4Rf^oi l"

^ ̂il^spsH?

(c) Discuss the administrative reforms of
Sher Shah.

a*JFfR^

^ I

(d) Discuss in brief about the land revenue
system under Akbar.

(e) Analyze the chief characteristics of
Mansabdari system.

v|Hb<^^Tl^ "mm ^ i

(f) How did Akbar create a composite
nobility class?

G3% ■#
<pRR.<^ ?

(g) Discuss the various phases of the
evolution of Akbar's religious policy.
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( 8 )

(h) Discuss the evolution of architecture in
India from 1550 to 1605.

^  "Ht®!

W I

(i) Analyze the growth of trade in India

between 1550 to 1605.

(j) Write the chief characteristics of Mughal
war tactics and technology.

CSfTW^^ ^ j

1

★ ★ ★
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